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A GREAT DAY

FOR A PICNIC

April 21, 2007 was a great

day for a picnic.  Over 500

people showed up at Oak

Canyon Park in Orange for

great food and fun.  There

were carnival rides, row

boats, mini-golf, horse-

shoes, ping-pong… You

name the game, and we

probably had it!  We also

enjoyed a special musical

guest, “Billy and the

Hillbillies,” who took a lit-

tle break from the Golden

Horseshoe at Disneyland

to entertain us with some

bluegrass music and com-

edy.  All this plus some

great barbecue made for a

rip-roaring time for all!
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Independence Day Holiday

September 3

Labor Day Holiday

September 10

Board of Directors

Meeting
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Our second dry winter in a row

has gotten us off to a great start

in 2007.  Our backlog at the

start of this year is almost identi-

cal to 2006, and with the pas-

sage of the Bond money, there

should continue to be opportu-

nity for Griffith Company to get

new work.  However, we know

how our business is; if it were

easy, anyone could do it.  There

are several issues that Griffith

Company is paying close atten-

tion to.

Among ourselves, we under-

stand that our success could

cause us to reduce our attention

to the details that led to our

achievements.  What I mean is

that at the bid table we need 

to maintain the discipline to

investigate and

properly price risk.

We are not bullet

proof; we must

maintain our vigi-

lance.  During the

construction stage

we must continue

to manage our

projects based on

planning and

scheduling.  These

take effort, but they have

caused our success.  

Living in Southern California,

there are several quality of life

issues that are important to us.

One is the problem of gridlock.

The voters have continually

demonstrated that they want the

government to work at solving

this problem.

Bonds have been

approved, and

many counties have

increased their

sales tax to help

pay for infrastruc-

ture projects.  

The second

quality of life issue

is air quality.  We

live here and we

want clean air.  The California

Air Resource Board is preparing

to pass some regulations that

will have an effect on us and the

construction industry.  They are

trying to deal with the compli-

cated issue of air quality.

However, the plan that is cur-

rently on the drawing board will

cost the construction industry

about 13 billion dollars to

attempt to get into compliance.

Much of the older equipment

we use will be ruled obsolete.

Griffith Company is a member 

of the Associated General

Contractors.  (This is the small

logo on our business cards.)  We

are working with the AGC on

this issue to protect our invest-

ment in equipment.  Our hope

is that the regulations will

improve air quality and at the

same time allow us to replace

our older equipment over time.  

As we move forward into

2007, you can see that we have

both opportunity and challenge.

Right now the future looks

bright.

Executive VPviews: Focus on 2007
by Tom Foss

P R E S I D E N T ’ S C O R N E R

A Tradition of Excellence
by Jim Waltze

I recently had a visit from an old friend and former employee of Griffith Company.  Tommy Rodriguez

started with the company in 1948 and retired in 1982.  In the late 50s and all during the 60s, Griffith

Company was a major freeway builder.  Tommy worked on most of our large projects.  I remember Don

McGrew telling me that when he was managing our major projects, if he wanted something done right

he would call on Tommy and he could always rely on the job getting done – with little supervision.

When the freeway work was completing, I had the good fortune of having Tommy work for me in

Orange County.  He had and still has the utmost respect for Griffith Company and the people who 

work here.

After Tommy retired, he always kept in contact with us, and every spring we could count on him

bringing us several cases of fresh strawberries from his or his friend’s farm in north San Diego.  Yes, he

did drop off strawberries on his recent trip.

Why would I be bringing up Tommy as we honor our outstanding performers over the past year?

Well, we have been doing awards for over 20 years, and we have had some outstanding and well-

deserved winners who will lead us into the future.  Tommy is a reminder that we had many heroes at

Griffith Company in the past (before awards) who shaped and molded our company into what it is today.

I dedicate this article to all that have come before us and dedicated their life to Griffith Company.

I have said before that we are but temporary custodians of Griffith Company’s reputation of excel-

lence as we move through the company.  Hopefully, we can do as good a job as those like Tommy who

have passed through before us.

Jim Waltze

Mr. Waltze has served 
as President of Griffith
Company since 1992

Mr. Foss has served
as Executive Vice
President of Griffith
Company since
2000.



Project of the Year —

Victoria Avenue Retrofit

The Victoria Avenue Retrofit

Project was commissioned pri-

marily for the historic preser-

vation of a landmark structure

– the Victoria Avenue Bridge.

With quality craftsmanship,

attention to detail, and inno-

vative solutions, the

Structures Division of Griffith

Company earned the respect

of not only the City of

Riverside, but also the

Riverside Historical Society

and was even given

Honorable Mention in the

American Society of Civil

Engineer’s magazine.  In addi-

tion, Griffith Company was

nominated and subsequently

received AGC of America’s

Constructor Award for Most

Difficult Project for 2006.  

For advancing the positive

reputation of Griffith

Company, exceeding project

gross gain, excellent project

management, spectacular

closeout, exemplary teamwork

and success in the face of

great risk and high degree of

difficulty, no other choice

could be better for Project of

the Year!  Congratulations to

the team:

District Manager:

Craig Huss

Estimator:

Craig Huss & Charlie

Crawford

Project Engineer:

Jana Schuldt

Superintendent

Dave Schmidt

Foremen:

John Cook, Bob Davis, 

Don Moore, Fred Dieterman,

and Cosme Viramontes

Office Manager:

Anita Basurto

Foreman of the Year — 

John Cook

The Structures Division is

proud to be the home of this

year’s Foreman of the Year,

John Cook.  John was the

foreman on two of Griffith

Company’s very difficult proj-

ects of 2006, the Victoria

Avenue Retrofit, and the

Utility Trailer/Vehicle Loop in

Fontana.  Not only did

he demonstrate his

forming, surveying

and scheduling skills,

he also represented

Griffith Company in a

positive manner.  In

fact, on the Victoria

project, John took

time discussing the

project with one of

the local residents,

who then wrote a let-

ter to the company

complimenting us on

our work.  Keep it up

the good work, John!

Superintendent of the Year —

Dave Diaz

The Los Angeles District is the

home of a lot of winners this

year, including Dave Diaz who

was Superintendent of the

Year.  Dave has been with

Griffith Company for 25 years,

and has shown his dedication

not only in time of service,

but also in his work ethic and

how he represents the compa-

ny.  In addition to his plan-

ning and scheduling skills (He

built $64 million of work in

2006 with little or no rework.),

he has built a quality staff of

superintendents and foremen

that are skilled and versatile.

He has a great safety record

on his jobs as well.  Good

job, Dave!  

Estimator of the Year —

Charlie Pessa

Charlie Pessa, Estimator and

Project Manager for the Los

Angeles District, won the

award for Estimator of the

Year.  In 2006 Charlie bid,

managed and put in place

over $13 million of work.

Managing difficult projects

such as Ramon Road, LAX

Baggage Facility and a fast-

track Radiation Monitoring

Project on Pier T, Charlie still

found time to bid and get

additional work.  “Charlie

works well as a team player,”

says Jaimie Angus.  “He is

always the one to volunteer to

help the younger estimators

or an estimating team bid a

large job.”  Thank you,

Charlie, for your contribution

to Griffith Company’s success!

Recognition: Griffith Company honors and special awards

Project of the Year recipients ,

L to R:  Anita Basurto, Karen Mayfield,

Craig Huss, John Cook.

Foreman of the Year, 

John Cook.

Superintendent of the Year,

Dave Diaz.

Estimator of the Year, 

Charlie Pessa.



The Griffith Company News

is published four times per

year in order to keep our

employees better informed 

of Griffith Company events

and accomplishments.

For more information contact:

Jill Kiefer

(562) 929-1128

jkiefer@griffithcompany.net

G R I F F I T H C O M P A N Y N E W S

Congratulations to

Leonor Sandoval who

graduated in May from

the University of LaVerne

with her B.A. in Business

Management.  Currently,

Leonor is Griffith

Company’s Accounting

Manager at our

Corporate Office. We

know that many good

things are in store for her

future!

Congratulations are also

in order for Taylor Foss,

son of Tom and Stancie

Foss, and nephew of

Bailey Abbott.  Taylor

graduated from American

University Washington

(D.C.) College of Law,

and will take the

California Bar Exam at

the end of July.  Soon

after, he will be joining a

Newport Beach law firm

doing Intellectual

Property litigation (copy-

rights, trademarks,

patents, etc.).  We are

sure Tom and Stancie are

glad that he has chosen

to move close to home.

Griffith 
Grapevine

Congratulations to the

Underground Division for

receiving the Overall 

Safety Award for 2006.

Jeff Damon from the

Bakersfield District won 

the raffle for the $500 gift

SA F E T Y CO R N E R

card to Nordstrom, and

Robert Gomez and his

wife, Danielle are the 

excited recipients of the

trip for two to Hawaii!

Congratulations!

Service Awards
Congratulations to the following people for reaching a 

milestone in their career at Griffith Company!

Modesto Esparza 15 Years (Structure)

Bob Davis 15 Years (Structure)

Albert Ducazau 15 Years (Structure)

Jaimie Angus 15 Years (Los Angeles)

Tarek Goddard 15 Years (Bakersfield)

Magdaleno Banuelos 15 Years (Structure)

David Schmidt 15 Years (Structure)

Ismael Macias, Jr. 15 Years (Los Angeles)

Kelly Enns 20 Years (Bakersfield)

Robert Ceniceroz, Jr. 20 Years (Bakersfield)

Floyd “Jimmy” Garcia 25 Years (Los Angeles)

Office Professional 

of the Year — 

Linda Hynds 

Linda is currently training to

be a Project Administrator for

the Los Angeles District.  She

was nominated by Vice

President, Jaimie Angus,

because “her work ethic and

attitude are impeccable.”

Linda always arrives early for

Recognition....

Office Professional of the Year,

Linda Hynds.

work and is willing to stay

late if that is what it takes to

get the job done.  From day

one she has shown the desire

to learn more, and has been

trained in various aspects of

the payroll department and

dispatch; and she is always

willing to help out where

needed.  Congratulations,

Linda!  You deserve it.

Bob Davis – 15 Years. 20-Year Plaque Recipients. Jimmy Garcia – 25 Years!

Robert Gomez and son 

receiving trip to Hawaii 

certificate from Carl Jones.
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